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Recipient of The Kemp Foundation Award for Teaching Excellence — 2016
Linda French, professor of physics, is the 2016 recipient of the Kemp Foundation Award for 
Teaching Excellence. Nominated by her peers and selected by the University’s Promotion and Tenure 
Committee, Dr. French is the 43rd winner of the University’s top teaching award. 
A professional astronomer for over 30 years, Dr. French is a regular guest at prominent 
observatories, including the Cerro Tololo Interamerican Observatory. Students often accompany her 
on these observing trips, which support her work in the study of the shapes and surfaces of asteroids 
and comets. Her research has been funded by the National Science Foundation. She was also a 
recipient of a Cottrell College Science Award. Asteroid 3506 French is named for her, in honor of  
Dr. French’s educational and research achievements. 
Dr. French joined the faculty at Illinois Wesleyan in 2002 and has taught astronomy, astrophysics, 
and observational astronomy as well as other courses in physics. She worked with students to 
modernize the facilities of the Mark Evans Observatory. She has also served as chair of the physics 
department. Twice she has led the IWU London Program, most recently in fall 2014. During a 
sabbatical in 2010, Dr. French conducted on-site research on the life and work of 18th-century 
astronomer John Goodricke of York, England. She has published widely and presented lectures and 
papers on Goodricke. 
A native of Hagerstown, Indiana, French earned a bachelor’s degree in astronomy from Indiana 
University and a master’s and Ph.D. from Cornell University. She also did post-doctoral work at the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology. 
Through the years the Teaching Excellence Award has undergone several name changes, but its 
purpose has always been to recognize and celebrate the vital role that teaching plays at Illinois 
Wesleyan. The award honors one faculty member who brings spirit, passion, and scholarship to the 
art of teaching. The Kemp Family Foundation began funding the award in the 2009-2010 academic 
year. Today we honor Professor Linda French. 
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This program is dedicated to the Class of 2016
and
to students who have earned scholastic and activity honors.
Presiding—Matthew Piotrowiak ’16, Class Vice-President
Prelude  ..................................................................................................................................................................................... Susan Klotzbach
        Organist
      Praeludium in C Major  .......................................................................................................................................... Dietrich Buxtehude
         (1637–1707)
Processional (please stand)  ........................................................................................................................................................ Ms. Klotzbach
 Gaudeamus igitur 
Invocation (remain standing)  ............................................................................................................................................ Nicole Chlebek ’16
        Multifaith Ambassador
Welcome  ..................................................................................................................................................................... Matthew Piotrowiak ’16
         Class Vice-President
Recognition of Student Honors  .....................................................................................................................................................Frank Boyd
         Associate Provost
Recognition of Academic Honors  ...............................................................................................................................................April Schultz
      President of Phi Kappa Phi and
        Professor of History
        Mark Criley
        President of Phi Beta Kappa and 
        Associate Professor of Philosophy
Special Music  ...............................................................................................................................................................Madz Negro ’16, Violin
   Maya Abboud ’16, Viola
   Elena Denny ’16, Cello
Tribute to Retiring Faculty  .................................................................................................................................................Jonathan D. Green
      Provost and Dean of the Faculty
Presentation of Speaker  ..............................................................................................................................................................Eric R. Jensen
        President 
Address  .......................................................................................................................................................................................... Linda French
 “The Long and Winding Trail”      Professor of Physics
Presentation of The Kemp Foundation Award for Teaching Excellence — 2016  ................................................................  Toni Jenkins
        Kemp Foundation
Presentation of Previous Honorees for Teaching Excellence .............................................................................................President Jensen
Announcement of 2017 Kemp Honoree for Teaching Excellence  ....................................................................................... Provost Green
Alma Wesleyana (please stand and join in singing led by Megan Callison ’16)  ................................................................... Ms. Klotzbach
        National Hymn
       George William Warren
 From hearts aflame, our love we pledge to thee,    When college days are fully past and gone,
 Where’er we wander, over land or sea;    While life endures, from twilight dream till dawn,
 Through time unending loyal we will be—    Grandly thy soul shall with us linger on—
 True to our Alma Mater, Wesleyan.    Star-crowned, our Alma Mater, Wesleyan!
        – Professor W. E. Schultz
         (1887-1964)
Recessional (remain standing) ...................................................................................................................................................... Conrad Susa




National scholastic honorary for 





























Undergraduate honors society 
fostering and recognizing 



















































AND EXHIBITION  





















Arthur William Hinners 
and Louise Hinners Sipfle 
Poetry Prize presented by 
The Academy of  
American Poets
Grace McGovern
The Illinois Wesleyan 
University Department 
of English Prize for Short 
Fiction
Anastasia Lowenthal




The Margaret Chapman 









Outstanding Senior in  
Environmental Studies
Rebecca Fiedler





French and Italian 
Languages and 
Literatures
Outstanding Student  
in Italian Studies
Marissa Cozzi






Pedro E. and Rufina A.  
Oliveros Memorial Award 
for International Studies
tba 4/12/16


















of the Brokaw Hospital 
School for Nurses  
Scholarship
Margaret Devine
Finfgeld Family  
Scholarship
Agnieszka Knych







Mary D. Shanks  
Scholarship Established 
by Upsilon Pi Alumni 
Chapter of Alpha Tau 
Delta
Melissa Schmidt









Student Service to  
Campus Life
Jazmyne Kellogg
Student Service to the 
Community
Erin McCarey
Student Service as a  
University Employee
Katherine Serrano










The Ames Library 


































































































































































































































































































































































































National honorary society for  























W.E. Schultz Award for  
Excellence in Media  
Management
Giovanni Solano


















































National honor society recognizing 
college seniors for their exemplary 




















National scholastic, leadership 









Omicron Delta  
Epsilon




























Phi Alpha Theta 









Phi Beta Delta 
















Phi Sigma Tau 























Pi Mu Epsilon 




















National honorary society for the  















































National Hispanic honor society 










































































    Lane Bennett 
Vice President
    Marissa Cozzi
Treasurer 
    Alex Stogin
Chief of Staff
    Will Teichman
Commissioners
Media
    Anuvrat Baruah
University Events  
    Paxton Johnson
Inclusion & Awareness 
    Emani Johnson
Civic Engagement
    Nicole De Matteo
Media
Argus Editor  
    Jeff Neukom
WESN Manager 
    Jonas Wightman
Titan TV Manager 
    Kathy Tun
Ashley Wilson Award for 
Argus Staffer of the Year





    Paxton Johnson
Homecoming
    Kayleigh Ruffolo
    Carina Silva
Family Weekend
    Jamal Jackson
    Yemaya Jennings
Senator of the Year
Fall 2015
    Nicole Chlebek
Spring 2016
    Jenn Hart
vvv
MEN’S VARSITY  
ATHLETICS
Most Valuable  
Players
Baseball 2015
    Pat Mollo
Basketball
    Trevor Seibring
Cross Country
    Derek Andersen
Football
Defense:
    Sean Garvey
Offense:
    Artie Checchin
Golf 2015
    Kenneth Wienckowski
Lacrosse 2015
    Michael Julius
Defense:
    George Porter
Offense:
    Nick Winter
Soccer
    Drake Leary
Swimming
    Victor Lugg
Track 2015
    Jeffrey Toraason
Team Captains
Baseball
    Matt Hart
    Derek Idstein
Basketball
    Mike Marietti
    Brian Nelms
Cross Country
    Carl Anderson
    Daniel Krob
Football
    Artie Checchin
    Sean Garvey
    Will James
    Kevin Slawkowski
Golf
    Gabriel Aprati
    Kenneth Wienckowski
Lacrosse
    Michael Julius
    Ryan Kunzi
    Steven Laduzinsky
    George Porter
Soccer
    Ross Knezovich
    Drake Leary
Swimming
    Victor Lugg
Track
    Eric Rydell
    Jeffrey Toraason





Most Valuable  
Players
Basketball 
    Rebekah Ehresman
Cross Country
    Erin McCarey 
Golf 2015
    Danielle Ellis




    Claire Quist
Offense:
    Abby Kushina
Soccer
    Mary Kate Schmidt
Softball 2015
    Hannah Bowen
    Chloe Montgomery
Swimming
    Kirsten Slaughter
    Meg Stanley
Tennis
    Dana Dray
Track 2015
    Allison Boudreau
Volleyball
    Kyleigh Block
    Tyler Brown
Team Captains
Basketball
    Samantha Ellsworth 
Cross Country
    Erin McCarey
    Amanda Macuiba
    Lydia Rudd
Golf
    Jaclyn Halden
    Karson Taphorn
Lacrosse
    Madeline Cox
    Maggie Krause
Soccer
    Tess Bottorff
    Mary Kate Schmidt
Softball
    Sam Gudat
    Danielle Smith
    Cassidy Tarpey
Swimming
    Lauren Dineen-Griffin
    Kirsten Slaughter
Tennis
    Allie Spontak
    Randi Wilson
Track
    Allison Boudreau
    Angela Herrmann
    Kristin Johnson
Volleyball
    Kyleigh Block





1960  William T. Beadles, Insurance
1961  Wayne W. Wantland, Biology
1962  R. Dwight Drexler, Piano
1963   Elizabeth H. Oggel, English
1964   Rupert Kilgore, Art
1965   Dorothea S. Franzen, Biology
1966   Joseph H. Meyers, English
1967   Marie J. Robinson, Speech
1968   Bunyon H. Andrew, History
1969   Wendell W. Hess, Chemistry
1970   Jerry Stone, Religion
1971   Doris C. Meyers, Philosophy
1972   John Ficca, Drama
1973   Robert Burda, English
1974   Max A. Pape, Sociology
1975   Lucile Klauser, Education
1976   R. Bedford Watkins, Jr., Music
1977   Harvey F. Beutner, English
1978   Frank D. Starkey, Chemistry
1979   Fred B. Brian, Art
1980   Sammye Crawford Greer, English
1981   Jerry M. Israel, History
1982   John D. Heyl, History
1983   J. Robert Hippensteele, Biology
1984   Larry M. Colter, Philosophy
1985   Sue Ann Huseman, French
1986   Bruce B. Criley, Biology
1987   Michael B. Young, History
1988   Emily Dunn Dale, Sociology
1989   Pamela Buchanan Muirhead, English
1990   Thomas A. Griffiths, Biology
1991    Robert C. Bray, English
1992   John D. Wenum, Political Science
1993   Mona J. Gardner, Business Administration
1994   Paul E. Bushnell, History
1995    James D. Matthews, French
1996    Kathleen O’Gorman, English
1997   Jared Brown, Theatre Arts
1998   W. Michael Weis, History
1999   Michael C. Seeborg, Economics
2000   Teodora O. Amoloza, Sociology
2001   Carole A. Myscofski, Religion
2002   Tari Renner, Political Science
2003   Carolyn Nadeau, Hispanic Studies
2004   James Plath, English
2005   Christopher Prendergast, Sociology
2006   Mary Ann Bushman, English
2007   James P. Sikora, Sociology
2008   Marina Balina, Russian Studies
2009    Jonathan Dey, Biology
2010    Wes Chapman, English
2011   Dan Terkla, English
2012   William Munro, Political Science
2013   Narendra Jaggi, Physics
2014   Rebecca Roesner, Chemistry
2015   Kathleen Montgomery, Political Science
